(U) In the context of an information-based society the ability to reliably retrieve, transfer and process large quantities of data in a timely fashion becomes a critical technology issue. In the context of integrating submarine offboard sensors and physically supporting data connectivity with terrestrial networks: reliable, high bandwidth communications ranks as an extremely difficult technical problem. Few operating environments place more limitations on the ability to transfer high bandwidth data than underwater. The conductive medium places strict limits upon RF propagation, visibility greatly restricts the bounds of optical transmission and noise, ray-bending and multipath dominate the acoustic environment. Data transfer rates are usually limited to at most a few kilobits per second unless a hard connection via a cable is established.
sensor or communications network while docked. Signal processing and guidance and control functions required during UUV transit are implemented by computers located aboard the support platform via the high bandwidth fiber optic communications channel provided by the microcable.
The optical channel subsequently supports high speed data transfer after the vehicle has docked with the node. The Flying Plug can be scuttled after each mission because it is much more difficult to retrieve something than to launch it from a submarine. Partitioning of the hardware and software in this manner keeps the system inexpensive and ultimately permits an expendable UUV.
Introduction
(U) In many applications the measure of the overall effectiveness of communications is a strong function of the effective data throughput rate of the channel, i.e. its bandwidth as measured in bits per second. In both military and commercial, terrestrial and satellite communications systems effective channel throughputs have been increasing geometrically in recent years such that data rates in the megabit and gigabit per second range are now becoming commonplace. Data transfer requirements, in turn, have simultaneously expanded to more than meet this rapid improvement in technology. Large file transfers, high resolution video, multimedia and interactive data networks can tax today's terrestrial and satellite communications channels to their limits.
(U) Unless a submarine surfaces for the express purpose of extending its antenna mast, current and planned submarine communications systems will continue to rely on inherently lowbandwidth technology such as acoustic modems and submerged ELF antennas to support communications. Such techniques promise effective data throughputs of kilobits per second or less: 4-6 orders of magnitudes below current terrestrial practice. Furthermore, as future data throughput requirements continue to expand these technologies offer no path for improvement, only a tradeoff between bandwidth and range, because ELF and acoustic performance is strictly limited by the basic physics governing wave propagation in a medium. The inescapable conclusion is that, unless alternative technologies are considered, submarines will increasingly be forced to operate at periscope depth with an antenna exposed during operations, reducing covertness and increasing vulnerability. The difficulty of establishing a reliable high-bandwidth communications link from a submarine at depth and speed greatly limits the effectiveness of both offboard submarine sensors and precludes Global Grid access. This in turn limits the submarine's degree of overall situational awareness and its practical utility during joint exercises.
(U) Optical fiber is the only known transmission medium which is capable of transferring gigabits of data underwater over long distances [8] . Fiber optic technology developed during the 1980's enabled reliable torpedo and underwater vehicle (UUV) guidance via expendable, submillimeter diameter fiber optic microcable (FOMC) [5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13] . A problem remains, however, in establishing dynamic underwater connectivity required to utilize FOMC for other than point-topoint applications. In a wide class of missions, a submarine needs to establish a high-bandwidth communications link, transfer data and break off the link repeatedly. This architecture goes well beyond simply utilizing FOMC as a transmission medium to support point-to-point weapon guidance. This paper discusses an advanced underwater connectivity concept: the Flying Plug, which enables a submarine to establish a physical fiber optic connection with a remote underwater data node upon demand. Prior to discussing details of this technology, some potential applications for Flying Plug will be discussed in the context of both offboard underwater sensors and underwater telephone booths to provide data connectivity of submarines to the Global Grid.
Data Connectivity with Offboard Sensors
(U) The requirement to support surveillance operations in a tactical vs. a strategic fashion, often in the littoral zone, means that cold-war paradigms often cannot be employed effectively. In the strategic context it proved adequate to deploy a fixed (or surface towed) acoustic infrastructure around the globe and maintain these sensors for decades. This approach dictated a hard connection to a shore processing site (or surface ship) via an armored coaxial cable. In a tactical context this approach simply is not possible any more, given the fact that diesel-electric submarines cannot be reliably detected at great distances. Also, the extended staging and installation time required to deploy such strategic surveillance systems, which was acceptable during the cold-war, is unrealistic today given the fact that we often do not even know who our next adversary will be much less the specific theater of combat. Additionally, third world adversaries are likely to rely heavily on mine warfare, which has the potential to exact an unacceptable cost upon the Navy for many types of essential missions such as amphibious operations. It is apparent that to be viable in a tactical context future surveillance systems must be rapidly deployable, applicable to more than just ASW and achieve reliable operation for periods ranging from a few weeks to one year.
(U) The deficiencies above have been recognized by the Navy and rapidly deployable surveillance systems such as the Advanced Deployable System (ADS) are being developed to address the situation [8, 9] . Significant progress has been achieved in the area of wet-end sensors, trunk cable miniaturization and data multiplexing. However, little progress has been evident in the critical area involving the transfer of data collected by the surveillance system to the ultimate user.
Usually an armored cable to shore is depicted to achieve this end, although it is doubtful that the old paradigm will be that effective in a world where economic blackmail is often the reward for cooperation with the United States. The Gulf War has taught us that even friendly airspace is not always ours for the asking and friendly shores can be quite distant from the theater of operations.
Pop-up buoys linked to satellites are sometimes depicted as an alternate means to convey data, but the Gulf War also taught us that satellites become heavily overloaded during a conflict and bandwidth comes at a premium. Additionally, the high data throughput of an ADS puts stringent limitations upon the types of buoy antennas and communications satellites required to support this scenario even if sophisticated data compression schemes are employed. This deficiency can be viewed as a symptom of a pervasive generic data connectivity problem.
(U) A submarine has the unique ability to serve as the recipient of externally gathered surveillance information to enhance its operational awareness and also as a superb surveillance platform in its own right. Moreover, submarines are highly mobile and covert. Integration of a submarine with unattended offboard sensors ( Figure 1 ) further enhances this capability but will necessitate dynamic underwater connectivity if high data transfer rates are to be sustained. From a technological standpoint the ability to effectively link submarines with offboard sensors is primarily limited by communications considerations [1, 3, 4] . 3.0 Global Grid Connectivity (U) With the advent of Internet and the global data transmission network consisting of fiber optic cables and communications satellites the requirement to be able to pass data around is becoming increasingly important. The Global Grid will eventually reach into literally all corners of the globe. A map of the ocean floor a few years hence will be crisscrossed with numerous high bandwidth fiber optic cables linked to high speed ATM data switches, enabling data packets to be quickly routed in an arbitrary manner between all circuits (Figure 2 ). In the future there will be few places on the land or in the air where global data connectivity cannot be readily accessed.
(U) Underwater access to the Global Grid is another matter entirely, even though ironically a majority of high speed telecommunication trunk cables physically lie on the floor of the ocean. Unless provision is made prior to telecommunications cable deployment to tap into these undersea cables it will not likely prove to be practical to access them in the future. Flying Plug technology has the potential to act as a positive driver for this situation, however, since its implementation would permit submarines and other platforms to connect and disconnect from a nearby undersea data node at will. One might imagine undersea telephone booths installed near potential hot zones and used for the purpose of submarine and unattended sensor communications ( Figure 3 ). The undersea data node would be joined via a spur cable to the nearest preinstalled tap point on a telecommunications cable of opportunity [9] . Data routing from the tap point to all other locations would then be handled by commercial means.
Testbed Flying Plug Vehicle Subsystem
(U) A testbed Flying Plug vehicle has been constructed by NRaD (Figure 4 ) [14] . It is sized so that, conceptually, it could be launched from the trash disposal unit of a nuclear submarine.
The testbed vehicle is nine inches in diameter and 50 inches in length. It separates in the middle into two independent sections. The vehicle is ballasted such that it is neutrally buoyant in seawater. It has a design depth of 1000 feet, carries a 4500 foot coil of FOMC to support communications and has a dual speed propulsion controller which drives a single 0.1 HP thruster, providing speeds of 2.5 and 3.5 knots ---in both forward and reverse. Steering is by means of airfoil shaped fins placed aft in the propeller wash, which gives the vehicle good steering authority and excellent stability at low speeds. The fins are operated by model airplane servos via bellcranks. The free-flooded aft hull section contains the thruster, steering mechanism, recovery systems and FOMC coilpack and the forward section with free-flooded lexan nose bumper contains the batteries, sensors and electronics. A transparent acrylic section in the forebody hull provides a window for the data couplers and allows the system status LED's to be viewed. Hotel power for the vehicle is sequenced on by momentarily activating a magnetic reed switch located in the forebody. The testbed vehicle incorporates an emergency recovery system consisting of a failsafe drop weight, a 9 KHz pinger, a flashing strobe light and an attachment bail which permits recovery by a trained NRaD California sealion if this should ever prove to be necessary.
Fiber Optic Telemetry Subsystem
(U) Three independent data telemetry signals are transmitted over the single optical fiber in the FOMC using wavelength division multiplexing. The command/control downlink is implemented from the control point to the vehicle at a wavelength of 1550 nm and an identical status uplink is implemented from the vehicle to the control point at 1330 nm. The latter has two modes: command/control (identical format to the downlink) and data-transfer (digital data is transferred from the Socket to the Flying Plug via the data couplers and sent back to the control point). Additionally, a second uplink transmits a color video signal from a CCD television camera located in the nose of the vehicle at a third wavelength, 850 nm, to aid in evaluation and debugging of the prototype system. KHz and that false alarms were also evident due to snapping shrimp noise. Postprocessing the bearing data using a digital median filter proved quite effective at removing most of the outlying points from the data stream. To remedy the depth sounder interference problems the operating frequencies were modified to 166 KHz and 171 KHz and a sharp notch was placed at 200 KHz.
This modification was easily accomplished because the ping waveforms are generated by a topside computer so that they can be readily altered via software changes. Because signal generation and detection is controlled by software the potential exists for more complex ping waveforms such as chirps and pseudo-random sequences to be employed, without modifying the vehicle hardware, should enhanced LPI or antijamming properties need to incorporated at a later time.
(U) The acoustic system in Flying Plug has two operating modes: homing mode and fathometer mode; which mode operates is determined solely by the algorithm employed to interpret the data topside. The homing algorithm gates out the bottom-bounce return and listens for the transponder while the fathometer algorithm interprets the bottom-bounce return and ignores the transponder signal. The latter mode is intended to calibrate the pressure transducer on the vehicle in order to accurately estimate the vehicle's altitude above the seafloor because altitude is the actual metric required for docking, not depth below the surface. Because the Socket is infrastructure which is surveyed during installation the bathymetry is well-known.
Optical Docking System
(U) Optical guidance is employed for final approach and docking (Figure 6 ). The optical docking sensor is based upon a hyperfocal lens and quadrant detector, similar to a Sidewinder missile, which provides an error signal which is processed topside and used to point the nose of the Flying Plug vehicle toward an incandescent light source in the mouth of the Socket docking funnel. The light source is chopped at 40 Hz to permit the tracker to distinguish it from sunlight in shallow water, where all testing to date has taken place. Hand off between acoustic homing and optical docking occurs when the optical signal is detected: all guidance beyond this point is optical but the acoustic system remains operating during final homing to provide range information.
(U) The Flying Plug optical tracker is designed and constructed to fit within a 2.5 inch diameter cylinder and optimized signal processing software has been designed and implemented in the topside computer to process its raw signals. Low noise electronics is utilized in the front-end to improve sensitivity and active linear phase bandpass filters make the detector less susceptible to filter ringing caused by noise. Analog to digital conversion is performed on-card in two switchable gain ranges using a 22 bit serial output delta-sigma ADC for wide dynamic range.
(U) The optical docking system has two operating modes: detection of the presence of the optical docking beacon and tracking of the position of the beacon. A LabVIEW simulation implemented on a Macintosh computer was used to develop an optimized docking beacon detection algorithm based both upon both adaptive energy detection and spatial light distribution cues from the quadrant detector. The algorithm has a very low probability of false alarms and rejects forward scatter, which permits it to be used with confidence to determine whether a valid situation exists for a hand off to occur from acoustic to optical guidance mode. After development the algorithm was implemented on a dedicated single-card computer located topside. 
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